
23.12.2013: We wish you a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year

11.12.2013:

"Baloo" - Hugedogge Balder Junior (Komandorans Mr. Tamburine Man xClara) is HD:A
and ED:0.
Congratulation to his owner, Jane & Søren.

Baloo was sedated at
the vet to make the



x-rays of hips and
elbows.
This is how he woke
up at the vet. :)

More pictures
atFamilie photos

07.12.2013:

Local, open show on December the 1st. We
showed Dion(Junior x Sanne) and Emma(Uffe x Sanne).
A lovely day with 8 mastiffs and their owners.

Dion 13 month got exc2 in junior class.
Emma 5 month got VP and best bitch
baby.

Hugedogge Casper "Bailey" exc1 in junior class 
Hugedogge Enzo VP and best baby.
Congratulations to the owners :) - pictures at Familie photos

04.12.2013: Best friends. Emma and the alpaca foal Maja are both 5 month old.



Many new pictures at Familie photos

21.11.2013:

DKK local show in Brørup. We showedEmma (Uffe x Sanne)
and Dion (Juniorx Sanne)

Hugedogge Emma 4½ month BOB baby Hugedogge Enzo 4½ month BOS baby



Hugedogge Dion 12 month exc1
juniorclass

Hugedogge Casper "Bailey" ecx2
juniorclass

Congratulation to all of you and thank you for a lovely day:)

13.11.2013 - news from the shows in Herning and Hannover

DKK int. show in Herning 03.11.2013 - judge Shaun Watson, Cypern

 

BOB and Danish Winner 2013

Multich. Hugedogge Augusta
(Uffe x Thelma)

 

Hugedogge Quinn "Victor" exc 1 in
champion class, RCACIB.

 



Hugedogge Casper "Bailey"
(Jackson xYeti) exc1, CK, CAC

Danish Junior Winner 2013

Congratulation to Gitte & Henrik.

 

More pictures at Familie photos

DKK Int. Show 02.11.2013 - judgeJens Utke Ramsing, DK

BOB, CACIB

shortcut in the group

Hugedogge Quinn "Victor"

Congratulation to Charlotte & Claus and
to Laura that handled him so well in the
group competition.

More pictures at Familie photos

Hugedogge Augusta exc1 in championklasse, CACIB, 2nd best bitch.
Hugedogge Valentino "Homer" (Marly xThelma) exc3 in championclass and 3rd best
male. 
Hugedogge Casper "Bailey" (Jackson xYeti) VG1 in juniorclass

Three of "our" babies were shown: Hugedogge Enzo and his brother Hugedogge Eagle
"Manfred" from the litter Uffe xSanne , and Hugedogge Fletcher "Elmo" from the
breeding Bobby x Etta. The three babies got very promising and enjoyed their day at
the show. More at Familie photos

VDH International show in Hannover 20.10.2013 - judge Moa Persson, SE



BOB, CAC, CACIB Hugedogge Augusta BOS, CAC, CACIB Hugedogge Quinn

Congratulation to Claus and Mona - and thanks for bringing Augusta.

23.10.2013:

 

Yesterday, Dion (Junior x Sanne) and
his siblings celebrated one year
birthday.

Congratulations to all of you.

 

 

At Familie photos many new pictures of the puppies in their new homes.



14.10.2013: Bundessieger and Herbstsieger shows in Dortmund, Germany.

Herbstsieger 2013

 

12.10.2012:

Augusta BOB, CAC and CACIB and got
the title Herbstsieger 2013.

Judge: John Bromley, GB.

Hugedogge Quinn "Victor" exc 1 in
champion class, CAC and RCACIB.

Victor (Marly x Julle) is almost 7 years
old. We are so thrilled of this amazing
boy.

 

Thanks to Tjarko Meijerhof for this beautiful picture.



11.10.2013:

Bundessieger show. 
Judge:Mrs. Margaret Bromley, GB.

Augusta exc 1 in champion class, CAC
and RCACIB.

Bundessieger 2013.

Hugedogge Quinn "Victor" exc1
champion class, best male, CAC and
CACIB. He got the title Bundessieger
2013.

Victor now has the 5 CAC's that is needed
to be German Champion.

Congratulation to his owner Charlotte og
Claus.

Open show in Billund 29.09.2013

We showed Dion and Emma. Litterbrother Enzo was also at his first show. 
They are 3 month old and out of Uffe xSanne.

Best baby male: Hugedogge Enzo Best baby: Hugedogge Emma



Hugedogge Dion (Junior x Sanne) is
11 month and got BOB.

Judge: Carsten Birk, DK

21.09.2013: News from the showring

DKK International Show in Ballerup -judge Terje Lindstrøm, N.



New International Champion

 

Hugedogge Augusta: BOB, CACIB,
Copenhagenwinner 2013.

 

Thanks to Mona who has achieved the
great results with Augusta.

Augusta got her first CACIB 16.09.2012 aged 17 month. 
One year later, only aged 2½ year, she is now an International Champion. 
She has: 
8 x CACIB from Denmark 
3 x CACIB from Sweden 
1 x CACIB from Norway 
1 x CACIB from Germany

SKK International show in Sofiero, Sweden 15.09.2013:



BOB, CACIB: Hugedogge Augusta. 
BOS, CAC: "Gimli" (Fawn River's I'm Not An-Enome). Gimli is now Swedish and
Danish Champion. Big congratulation to his owner, Mona Sejersboel. Judge: Delerue
Pedro Sanch

Danish Mastiff Club show in Kerteminde 07.09.2013- judge Miss Tracey Atkinson,
GB.:

Hugedogge Casper "Bailey" 
is 14 month and got exc.2, CK in junior
class. Photo right.

Hugedogge Valentino "Homer" got
exc.2, CK in championclass and 3rd.
best male.

Congratulation to the owners :)

Hugedogge Augusta got exc.2, CK in
championclass and 4th best bitch.

DKK nat. show in Varde 24.08.2013: 

Best of Bred , BOB, Victor(Hugedogge
Quinn).

Congratulation to Charlotte & Claus

 

Judger: Ligita Zake, Letland



Dion (Hugedogge Dion) 10 month was
at his first officiel show. 
He did very well - exc.2 in junior class.

 

Augusta got exc.2, CK in championklasse
and 3rd. best bitch.

DKK open show in Vejen 11.08.2013:

Best of Bred , BOB: Victor(Hugedogge
Quinn) handled by Laura

Judge: Gunnar Nymann, DK

 

Big congratulation.

Best junior mastiff went to Bailey
(Hugedogge Casper).

Congratulation to Gitte og Henrik.



Augusta was enrolled in a summer
match. A fun way to show. Both handler
and dog need to have a lot of condition
and concentration.

She was handled by Mona and kept on
to the semifinal.

Congratulation and thanks to Mona.

Laura showed
Augusta in junior
handling and placed
3rd.

Well done! What a
contact

Congratulation.

Dion and Augusta in couple class
handled by Claus. Congratulation!



17.09.2013

Etta's puppies have settled in very well in
their new homes.

The best wishes for a bright future to all
of you.

 

 

Right: Hugedogge Falko living in Germany

Hugedogge Felicia living in Rødovre.
Hugedogge Florentine living in Rødekro and has been

adopted by an older mastiff.



Hugedogge Forglemmigej living in Rørvig.
Hugedogge Franciska living in Næstved with a new

bulldog friend.

Hugedogge Frederikke living in Fredericia with her new

dog friends.

Hugedogge Fletcher is living together with his "big

brother" Homer in Karise.



05.09.2013

Etta's puppies are now moving to their
new home.

They love every visit when one of them
are picked up by their new family.
Nothing worries them.

Worrying is something we humans do...

Sanne's puppies are settled well in ther new home.



Hugedogge Eagle enjoying life in Hvidovre
Hugedogge Enzo lives together with his father Uffe and

"aunt" Rava at Brande.

Hugedogge Eddie enjoying life in Sønderborg Hugedogge Evita enjoying life in Finland.



Hugedogge Emil enjoying life in Vrå Hugedogge Enya enjoying life in Portugal

Hugedogge Elsa enjoying life in Sweden Hugedogge Emma stays with us.

We miss you so much. Best wishes to you and your new families for a bright future.



23.08.2013: Two days int. show at Bornholm

Sunday 18.08Hugedogge Augusta BOB, CACIB. BOS, CAC and CACIB: Fawn River's
I'm Not An-Enome "Gimli". Congratulation to Mona. Judge: Jørgen Hindse. 8 entries.

Saturday 17.08 Hugedogge Augusta BOB, CACIB and Hugedogge Valentino
"Homer" BOS,CACIB. Congratulation to Maiken and Rehne. Judge: Birgitte Schjødt.
8 entries.



Hugedogge Casper "Bailey" is 13
month. On Sunday he got exc. CK and 4th
best male.

On saturday exc. CK, R.CAC and 3rd best
male.

Congratulation to Gitte og Henrik and
thank you so much for your hospitality.

A lovely weekend at Bornholm. The dogs
had time to play and make new friends :)

Picture below:
Waiting for the final ring - and tired :)



15.08.2013: Jackson age 8 years is by natural mating the proud father of some
beautiful puppies.

Jackson is the proud father of 5
beautiful puppies at
kennelMastiffworld. They are 5 weeks
old now and there are 3 males and 2
females. The mother is from our
breeding - Hugedogge Unnie
(Uffe xJulle). 
More info and pictures atMastiffworld's
website.



08.08.2013:

Etta's puppies now investigating the big
world outdoor. They have lot of fun
together with Sanne's puppies. When
they get tired they sleep in a big pile
with the "big puppies".

 

It is amazing how fast the grow and
develope. It is only 2½ week between
the litters.

 

At Etta's puppy picture site some
pictures of Sanne's puppies together
with Etta's.

 

01.08.2013:

We have a lovely, warm summer - what is better than a swim in the lake? At the
picture it is Dion and Bobby.



The puppies are doing
great, and now makes
Sanne return. She
gives milk and
comfort Etta's
puppies from time to
time.

Summer holiday

Thank you for love pictures from a
fantastic summer holiday in a horse

wagon. Zoffy (Hugedogge Zamantha),
Mocca (Hugedogge Rebecca) and their

family.

Many more pictures here

Many new pictures at Familie photos - and more to come.

22.07.2013:

The puppies are doing great. Sanne's
puppies, 4 weeks old enjoy to be



outdoor. During the day they relax in
the shadow and in the evening they are
more active.

Etta (Rocky x Donna) is still a
fantastic mother, which Sanne's puppies
could not resist. At the picture Etta is
giving milk to Sanne's puppies :) Etta's
own puppies are 1½ week old and to
young to be outdoor.

SKK shows in Tvååker, Sweden 12 og 13 july.
Judge saturday: Nils Molin, S, sunday: Chris Hancoock, IRE

Augusta (Uffe x Thelma) had a fantastic
trip with Mona to Sweden. They enjoy the
shows, hotel and time to relax. Thank you
Mona and congratualtion with Gimli's
BOS/BOB. 
Saturday Augusta got BOB-CACIB
Sunday she went BOS.



17.07.2013: Etta has 7 beautiful puppies.

On 10.07.2013 Etta got 2 males and 5 females, fawn and apricot. The birth was
uncomplicated, mother and puppies are doing well. Etta is a very caring mother that
only leaves the welpingbox when she has to. Many pictures at Etta's puppy picture
site that will be updated every week.



08.07.2013:  Celebrating birthdays

Congratulations from Tilde (Jackson x Yeti) to her
littermates with 1 year birthday yesterday. Left Bailey

hoisted the flag. 
More pictures at Familie photos



Congratulation to Jackson 8 years old
July 5th.

Only a bit grey at his muzzle. Anoher
worthy veteran.




